The Excitement Starts Now! The result depends on our GPFS members!
2021 Flute Fair – No in-person instrument testing due to the pandemic
2022 Flute Fair – YES/MAYBE! In-person instrument testing under a modified format
GPFS cannot guarantee an exhibit hall venue for our usual flute testing and shopping at the
Flute Fair on April 9, 2022. So, we contacted our Commercial Members and proposed a
modified format for individual in-person flute testing and shopping from hotel locations. GPFS
recommended locations near the I-5/217 interchange area, but location is the Commercial
Member’s decision. We have significant interest from a number of Commercial Members based
on this format IF THERE IS ENOUGH INTEREST FROM GPFS MEMBERS!
How can you make this happen? Contact any Commercial Members you would be interested in
meeting with on April 9, 2022 during Flute Fair and put in your request for an appointment as
soon as possible. If there are too many appointments to fit into April 9, it may be possible to
arrange an appointment a little before or after that date depending on each Commercial
Member’s schedule. Yes, you can make appointments with multiple Commercial Members to
find that special flute needed for your musical journey.
Please contact Commercial Members you are interested in meeting with by January 15, 2022, if
possible, to ensure in-person instrument testing will be available during Flute Fair 2022. You
can also connect with them after that but be aware that they require some lead time to make
arrangements and if there is not enough interest, they will not come.
You can find Commercial Member links on the GPFS website at https://gpfs.org/CommercialMembership, the individual Commercial Member’s website, or contact me and I will be happy
to help you connect.
Wishing all of you happy fluting.
Deborah Johnson
GPFS Commercial Membership
commercial@gpfs.org

